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O u r 10 1 st y e a r, Is s u e 4

Paige Parker
Kaimin Reporter
Members of UM’s staff
union have asked Gov. Marc
Racicot for a ] 6 percent raise,
spread over two years. And if
they can't get (he money from
the state, they want it from
UM, said union head Sue
Malek.
"What w ere saying to the
university is You are our legal
employer. You have to negoti
ate with us. If you get that
money from the governor's
office, that's fine: If not, we
w ant th a t money from you
whether you get it from the
governor or jrour own budget,"'
said Malek.
Malek, president of the UM
chapter of the Montana Public
Employees Association
(MPEA), said the staff needs
the raises to ratch up with pri
vate-sector salaries.
UM's staff receive their
raises from the state legisla
ture, as do all other state

employees, and are paid
through the university, Malek
said. She reported the 1972
state constitution, however,
makes the university classified
staff employees of the univer
sity, and the MPEA is hoping
to begin negotiating with UM,
rather than the state.
State employees' salaries
are currently 15 percent
behind those of private sector
employees with similar posi
tions, said Kathy Crego, UM
director of hum an resources.
And Malek said the low pay
has some UM staff members
working two jobs.
"We're in dire straits,"
Malek said.
Gordy Pace, president of the
staff senate, agreed with
Malek th a t the time to act is
now, as it appears th a t UM
President George Dennison is
supportive of the staff.
"He's had a pretty consis
tent message th a t staff
salaries are going to have the
kind of attention going into
the legislature th a t faculty
salaries had four years ago,"
See “staff” page 12

Daniel Armstrong/For the Kaimin

With temperatures reaching the upper 90’s, fire danger is
extremely high, resulting in closures of some recreational areas
like Mt. Sentinel.

Trail Tresspass, get fined
CLOSURE: Trail
closure protects
hikers and Mount
Sentinel
Michael Lancaster
Kaimin Reporter
Defying Ilie Mount
Sentinel and Kim Williams
trail closure?, could either
land you in (lie midst of a
raging fire or with a hefty
fine. At the very least, you
could be issued a warning by
any one of 11ic many agen
cies in charge of enforcing
the closure.
According to Campus
Police Sgt. Charles
Gatewood, (here is a state
law again?! going into any
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area closed off for reasons of
fire danger. He said UM offi
cers have so far ju st given
warnings to people in the
areas, but it is up to the offi
cers' discretion to issue
warnings or citations.
But the main concern is
looking for fires - not viola
tors.
"We've got an official duty
now to report a fire,"
Gatewood said. "We've
always had th a t duty, but we
now have an official protocol
to report them."
The trails were closed
Wednesday pending precipi
tation after the Montana
Department of N atural
Resources (DNRC) and the
Missoula County Fire
See “closure”page 8
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Kaimin is a Salish word for messages

University staff set to
drive hard bargain
LABOR: Wages lag
behind private sector
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O u t to lunch...

Adrienne Gump/For the Kaimin

Enjoying a picnic on the mounds with his family, psychology Professor Michael Hufford coaxes his
son Ian to eat another cookie. Suzette Hufford makes it a point to lunch with her husband once or
twice a week.

N o -s h o w p o lic y g e ts g o o d re v ie w s
APPOINTMENTS:
Students react to $10
late fee policy
Nate Schweber
Kaimin Reporter
Though probably less con
venient, most students feel
th a t the new S tudent H ealth
Services' (SHS) policies are
ultim ately to th eir benefit.
SHS has elim inated its
walk-in policy and is requir
ing students to set up
appointm ents to see a doctor.
Beginning Oct. 1, the h ealth
service will charge $10 for
no-shows.
"I think it's sm art," said
senior Mike Holmquest who
made an appointm ent to have
his ankle x-rayed. "I'm ju s t as
guilty as anyone else because
I used to walk in all the

time."
H olm quest added th a t per
haps there should be a couple
days a week for w alk-ins to
accommodate students'
schedules.
"Sometimes I do get sick,”
Holmquest said. "And if I
can't get an appointm ent, I'm
gonna be pissed."
Ju n io r Ju lie Biando, who
has a head cold, said she
made her appointm ent and
got in the same day. She
thinks the new system is
working well and is curious
to see w hat effect the pro
posed $10 fine will have on
patients keeping th eir
appointm ents.
Freshm an Amber C lark
got herself a nasty dose of
poison oak b u t got it treated
ju s t hours after setting up an
appointm ent. She said any-

thing th a t will get more stu 
dents more appointm ents is a
good policy.
"It's not really cool to ju s t
blow off appointm ents w ith
out warning," C lark said.
Disagreeing w ith the poli
cy, sophomore Samuel
Bernofsky said, "I think it
sucks because students have
busy schedules and if they
get sick, they should get to go
in and see somebody."
Freshm an Kelly M etzger
said he thinks there should
be walk-ins for sm all em er
gencies such as cuts or aller
gic reactions.
SHS director Nancy Fitch
said about a dozen nurses are
always on hand to tre a t such
injuries and life-threatening
injuries always go to the
m ain hospitals.
See “appointments” page 5

UM m a g a z in e s a le s m a y n o t b e le g it
FRAUD: Questionable
mag salespeople
grace campus
Michael Lancaster
Kaimin Reporter
Think twice before you pay
th at solicitor for those maga
zines you ju st ordered.
Several reports have been
filed a t Campus Security about
magazine salespeople offering
deals th at may not be legiti
mate, according to Campus
Security office supervisor
Shelley Harshbarger. Some
students who called security
said th at they were suspicious
because they weren't given
receipts.
"Last year we had a lot of
kids th a t were taken,"
Harshbarger said. "But it's

impossible to know at this
point if these guys are legiti
mate."
W hether they are legitimate
or not is secondary to
University police, who are try
ing to track these salespeople
down for violating University
solicitation policies.
"Officers have been chasing
them around campus but can't
seem to find them,"
Harshbarger said. "It's like
they know we're coming and
they leave the building."
If caught, Harshbarger said,
the officers would issue them a
warning and check their iden
tifications. Then, if they are
caught again, they will be tick
eted for trespassing.
Bethany Monk, a 23-yearold journalism student, bought
a subscription from a salesman
Wednesday while studying

near the Grizzly statue. She
said she was given a receipt
but became suspicious anyway.
She said she called the compa
ny and, even though they were
closed for the day, she thought
they seemed real. She said she
plans to call them again.
Her receipt states th a t sales
are done by an independent
contractor and th at the buyer
may cancel the subscription
anytime within three days of
purchase -but not by phone,
mail or the internet. So, if
Monk wanted to cancel her
subscription, she would have
to find the man who sold it to
her.
H arshbarger said they are
warning people as they call in,
and th a t she may see to it th at
all dorm desks are warned.
"We just want kids to know,"
she said.
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A PIMP SLAP to the sprinkler system for its complete indiffer
ence to the student body's dryness and for making mud where
good solid dirt once was.
A PIMP SLAP to school and all who make it be so. We don't like
any of you. Bring back summer.
A PROP to the various administrators and campus figures who
suffered the slings and arrows (dim though they were) of the
Kaimin's back-1 o-campus insert. We only mock you because we
love you.
A PIMP SLAP to the antiquated, mechanically unsound, hellborne Kaimin printers that burble when they're supposed to whir,
die when they're supposed to work and cause the late-night rend
ing of hair and gnashing of teeth when there should be only the
sweetness of sleep, the slight ripeness of unwashed sheets and the
faint whir of air conditioner running a just-so titch above "low."

Welcome graduate students
GUEST COLUM N:
M ake y o u r m ark a t U M

A PROP to the Missoula County Public School District for round
ly hosing the university to the tune of $70,000 for the right to play
its basketball games in the Sentinel High School gym while
repairs arc being made to Adams Field House. When it comes to
scrounging up money, we thought the guys in Main Hall were
some pretty slick cats. But you, MCPS, have brought the game to
a whole new level. And as long as we're talking business opportu
nities, have you heard of a little outfit called Amway?
A PIMP SLAP to the lazy asses who ride the elevator to the sec
ond and third floors in the Aber and Jesse dorms.

A naughty PI !OP to forest fires. God knows they destroy thou
sands of acres of wildlands and threaten the lives and homes of
numerous Montana residents. But we can't help ourselves.
They're just so pretty!

The highest order of PROPS to the late Joe Durso Jr. If you were
around, Joe, we know we'd be hearing about this "Props and
Pimpslaps" business from you tomorrow in senior seminar. You'll
be missed, big guy.
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LETTERS POLICY: Letters should be
no more than 300 words, typed and
double-spaced. Writers are limited to
two letters per month. Letters should
be mailed, or preferably brought, to
the Kaimin office in room 206 of the
Journalism Building with a valid ID for
verification. E-mail may be sent to edi
tor @sel w ay.um t.edu L e tters m ust
include signature (name In the case of
E-mail), valid mailing address, tele
phone number and student’s year and
major, If applicable. All letters are sub
ject to editing for clarity and brevity.
Longer pieces may be submitted as
guest columns.

If you are an incoming
graduate student, odds are
th a t th is is th e first
tim e anyone h as welcomed
you to th is campus.
Maybe a friendly secretary
has shown you w here you can
microwave a sandwich, or
perhaps your advisor gave
you a stack of work to com
plete. Quite possibly, a veter
an grad u ate stu d en t may
have talked about w here to
get coffee in th e UC, b u t in
all likelihood you feel like
you have slipped through
your departm ent's cracks
and have become a listless
ghost of academia.
This is not your fault. As
you will come to discover,
g raduate students
are the most under-repre
sented and un-noticed p a rt of
the UM campus.
There is no university ori
entation for incoming gradu
ate students, even
though our requirem ents
for graduation are more com
plicated th an those of under
graduates. There is no grad
uate student governm ent to
voice our
opinions on policies affect
ing us. There is little unifor
mity of policy

or assistan tsh ip s across
d ep artm en ts in order to
ensure fair academic tre a t
m ent.
W hat does th is m ean for
an incoming g rad u ate stu 
dent? It
m eans th e little grad u ate
catalog you received in th e
mail before
atten d in g UM is not all
you will need in order to suc
cessfully
navi
gate
tow ard
completion
of your
degree.
You will
need to go
beyond
booklets
and com
Chris
m unicate
w ith th e
Woodall
entities
th a t will
affect your studies
here.
This includes talking w ith
financial aid, departm ental
graduate coordinators, advi
sors and the grad u ate school,
m aking sure all policies and
expectations are explicit.
As they say, "ignorance is
bliss." As you become more
informed about
policies and fees a t this

T R A V IS bASJO R O

university, you will become
increasingly upset. The
w orst thing you can do is
brood to yourself, and the
best thing you can do is
become involved.
O rganizations such as the
G raduate Student
Association exist to help you,
b u t can do so only with your
participation. Take advan
tage of any opportunities you
get to voice your opinion on
graduate student affairs and
improve graduate student
conditions. The university is
not your enemy. The admin
istration w ants to help
because the research you
conduct brings in money and
academic reputation.
Faculty w ant to help because
you teach labs, grade papers
and conduct their grunt
research work.
One of the lessons learned
in g raduate school is th at
there is more to a
degree th an class work. It
is up to you to make your
future. This is not a
sad lesson but a chance to
be a leader and an active pro
fessional.

Chris Woodall is an ASUM
Senator and and graduate
student in Forestry.
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ET C ET ER A
New fast fo o d offered in U C

TRANSIT: Mountain Line
Trolley now includes UM
on its route

FOODSERVICE: Food
court brings in big
name chains

Nate Schwebcr
Kaimin Reporter
There's a brand-new mean,
green machine servicing UM.
It doesn't cost a thing to use,
and it comes around every 20
minutes.
The Mountain Line’s
Emerald Trolley has included
UM in its downtown route, pro
viding students with a quick
shuttle downtown all day long
and the option of parking away
from campus, thus easing the
car congestion.
"We re trying to get consis
tently better t ransportation
between the university and
downtown," sai.l Steve Earle,
director of operation and main
tenance at Mountain Line. "It
services the University better
and downtown better."
Starting at 7:28 a.m. every
workday, the E-line makes 20minute loops around downtown
and back to the University dis
trict. The last ride is at 6:08
p.m.
Earle said 1b at because of the
E-line's 20-minnte rotation, stu
dents can hop on, go downtown
for lunch and be back within the
hour. Anyone can ride the trol
ley for free.

Campus administrative
assistant Shelly Hashbarger
said UM pays the Mountain
Line close to $87,000 out of the
parking fund to let students
with Griz Cards ride the busses
for free. She said the polity has
been in effect for about four
years.
"We've been trying to get the
trolley to come through here for
a long time," Harshbarger said.
"It lets dorm kids get uptown
easy."
Earle said about 900 UM stu
dents ride the Mountain Line to
school each day. It's the only
mode of transportation for some
students, but for a few others
it's a way to save on parking.
Mountain Line owns a free
parking lot near Domblaser
Field where bus routes 1 and 12
shuttle drivers to UM every
half-hour. Earle said most stu
dents don't know about this con
venient, free lot. At 10 a.m.
there were only nine cars
parked in the lot, Earle said.
Earle also added that many
students don't know that they
can ride any bus simply by
flashing the driver their Griz
Card. Earle said the experience
can even count as part of their
education.
"A lot of students need to
learn how to read a bus sched
ule," Earle said. "And it can be
tricky at times."

Chad Dundas
Kaimin Reporter
Students starved by the
rigors of higher education
have some new options when
it comes to filling th eir bel
lies a t the UC food court.
Pizza H ut, Taco Time, and
Ju n g a Juice have joined the
food court family this semes
ter. The new eateries hope to
offer a new, more complete
array of choices for prospec
tive diners.
"Change is kind of the
name of the game," said Ken
Arledge, Food Service
M anager for UM Dining
Services.
Arledge also commented
th a t some of the less popular
food items, such as C hester
Fried Chicken, had been
removed to make room for
the new businesses. A num 
ber of interested food ped
dlers subm itted proposals for
the food court openings when
UM solicited them last
spring.
"We got quite a few
replies," said Arledge.
The three final selections
made by UM seem to be pop-

u lar with most students.
Mike Matche, area m anager
of Pizza H ut, reported th a t
business a t the new, on-cam
pus location has been good.
Although it is still early in
the year, M atche noted th a t
changes have already been
made to make Pizza H ut ser
vice more accessible to b etter
m eet the needs of students.
Personal Pan Pizzas and sin
gle slices are now available.
"We added the Personal
Pans (to th e menu) because
they're convenient for stu 
dents," said Matche. "They're
good because the students
can ju s t grab them and go."
"The pizza is cheaper th an
last year," said junior Gisele
Forrest. "It's a change (to
find) coming back. I didn't
even know they were doing
it."
Andrew Christie, a junior
majoring in resource conser
vation, added "It's kind of
nice to have a reliable food
source th a t you know is going
to be tasty."
Not all stu d en ts are satis
fied.
"Personally," said sopho
more Lorenzo Gangi. "I think
$1.75 is way too much to pay
for a piece of pizza th a t size.”

editor@selway.umt.edu

M ir a io j

Emerciid Trolley travels to UM

F riday, S e p te m b e r 4
Art exhibit-'Tall Sister
Donkey," paintings by Carson
Ellis, opening reception 1-3
p.m., slide presentation, 1:30
■p.m., UC Gallery. Normal
viewingtimes 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Mon.-Fri. through October 2.
Free.
Reception - UM
Department of Art, faculty
exhibition, 5-8 p.m., Gallery
of Visual Arts, Social Science
Building. Exhibit runs 11
a.m. - 3 p.m., Mon.-Sat.
through September 26. Free.
"Beat the VIP” Challenge _
play a game of pool with UM
deans, chairs, professors and
administrators, 10 a.m. - 4
p.m., UC Game Room. Free.
Concert _ noon, UC
Atrium. Free.
Faculty Recital _ flutist
Maggie Schuberg, 7:30 p.m.,
Music Recital Hall, tickets
$5/general, $3/students and
seniors.

We D on't Do
Dorm Food.
The Next Time You Need A Real Meal, Venture Over
To Food For Thought Or Second Thought.
And Discover A Tasty Alternative To
The Everyday Foodservice Lineup.
W ell Even Set You Up
With One Of O ur Popular
Food For Thought Meal Plans.
It 11 Save You Money Every Time You Visi
Both Food For Thought And Second Thought.
Remind Your Taste Buds About W hat They're Missing.
Bring 'Em To Food For Thought and Second Ti ought.
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Fall Semester 1998
Tuesday, September 8
10:00 a.m.-12:00 Noon
Wednesday, September 16 11:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
Thursday, September 24
2:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.

Montana News

Montana fires roar as
heat, dryness continue
(AP) — Montana’s 1998 forest fire season roared into full
throttle Thursday with at least 11 major fires and many smaller
ones burning, spreading a smoky haze far and wide, forcing hik
ers off trails and keeping 30 families out of their homes near
Darby.
The Challenge Fire in the Flathead and the Lewis and Clark
national forests shot to 5,800 acres after burning 1,200 on
Wednesday. A few hikers on trails were evacuated as a precau
tion, said Tim Love, a Forest Service information officer in
Missoula.
Tb the north, in the central part of Glacier National Park, the
800-acre McDonald Creek Fire triggered some trail closures as
park officials monitored the blaze around the clock, but did not
try to suppress it.
High temperatures and dry winds gave Montana fires a boost
at midweek, and Love said the unfavorable conditions are
expected to last through the Labor Day weekend.
Love said Ihe number of firefighters on the lines in Montana
is well into the hundreds, with crews from California and other
states as well as Montana, but he did not have an exact count.
Other fires Thursday included the 1,000-acre Gilbert Fire
near Missoula; a cluster of fires that burned 1,130 acres near
Browning; a 700-acre range fire 40 miles east of Miles City; and
a range fire (hat burned 1,000 acres northwest of Jordan. The
Dome Fire burned 800 acres six miles west of Libby, and there
were smaller fires in the Kopsi Creek area of the Kootenai
National Forest and the Rattlesnake area north of Missoula.

A p p o in tm e n ts A p p re cia te d — 243-2311
Or, leave a m essage for the President at 2 4 3 -P R E S (2 4 3 -7 7 3 7 )
or e-m ail a t prestalk@ selway.um t.edu
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WASHINGTON (AP) — In a somber speech on the Senate
floor, Democratic Sen. Joseph Lieberman said Thursday that
President. Clinton’s behavior with Monica Lewinsky was
“immoral and it is harmful” and Clinton deserves public rebuke.
“In this case, the president apparently had extramarital
relations with an employee half his age and did so in the work
place in the vicinity of the Oval Office,” Lieberman said.
Such behavior, he said, “is harmful for it sends a message of
what is acceptable behavior to the American public.”
At the same time, Lieberman said it is premature for
Congress to Lake any action before Independent Counsel
Kenneth Starr submits a report to lawmakers.
Few Democrats were present to hear Ligberman’s remarks.
But top Republican leaders, including Majority Leader Trent
Lott and the GOP whip, Don Nickles, were present and listen
ing closely from their seats a few yards away.

International News

Despite a drop, China still leads
the world in executions
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Score Big
EAT PIZZA

Tw enty - Five Q u a lity T o p p in g s
Teriyaki Steak, Spicy Sausage, Extra Cheese, Ground Beef, Sun Dried Tomatoes, Taco Meat, Canadian
Style Bacon, Doskocil Pepperoni, Bacon Strips, Cheddar Cheese, Anchovies, Pineapple, Jalapeno
Peppers, Fresh Mushrooms, Black Olives, Onions, Green Peppers, Fresh Tomatoes, Cashews, Shrimp,
Spiced Chicken, Green Olives, Barbecue Chicken, Artichoke Hearts.
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Democrat calls Clinton’s behavior
‘immoral and harmful’
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BEIJING (AP) — China’s use of the death penalty has
dropped significantly, although it still executed more people last
year than the rest of the world combined, human rights monitors
said Thursday.
China executed about 3,000 people —- more than eight a day
— last year, according to a report being prepared by Amnesty
International for release Saturday. The figure was a 31 percent
drop from the -1,367 executions in China in 1996.
Amnesty’s estimate of 3,000 executions “represents only a frac
tion of the fill nl, said Catherine Baver, a China specialist for the
London-based group.
Government-run media reports are a major source for
Amnesty’s c.d innate, and they often fail to provide accurate
counts of criminals executed, she said.
The death penalty is still used too much and disproportionate
ly on China’s growing underclass, Baver added.
Nevertheless, last year’s figure mirrors comments a senior
Supreme People’s Court judge made to John Kamm, a visiting
U.S. businessman who has lobbied the Chinese government on
behalf of political prisoners for eight years. Kamm said Thursday
the judge, whom he did not identify, told him there had been a
“big drop” in •-xecutions.
The judge, a senior official in the court’s research bureau, cited
a new criminal code and sentencing guidelines as the prime rea
sons for the di dine, Kamm said.
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Appointments
H alf the appointm ents are
held for same-day visits,
Fitch said.
In addition, there's a sim
ple appeals process for stu 
dents w ith a legitim ate
excuse for not being able to
cancel th e ir appointm ents.
Fitch said she will be very

So much
for so little.
A d ve rtise

.

WIN!

. lenient on anyone who
appeals th eir $10 fine.
Anne Hamilton, director of
ASUM Legal Services, said
th a t no-shows are a "bleeding
wound" in her departm ent as
well, and she’s trying to
im plem ent a policy of fining
no-shows like the health ser
vice.
In fact, the policy makes
so much sense th a t certain
faculty members are consid
ering it for th eir classes.
"I think it's going to catch
on with the faculty," ASUM
faculty advisor Hayden
Ausland told the ASUM sen
ate Wednesday night. "I'm
going to try it on my history
class tomorrow;”

Wednesday
Sept 9
8pm
Welcome Back Students!
Get Vfer Juice At Higgins & Spruce
pOT DEALS •COU) KEGS •HOT DEALS •COU) KEGS
~ 5 GAL~

"You are going to die"
Willie Weir heard that phrase time and time again
as he approached the former homelands of South Africa
during a five month bicycle journey the year after South
Africa's first free elections.
Willie Weir, author of Spokesong: Bicycle
Adventures on Three Continents, will visit Missoula
again. If you have missed his lectures, you have missed
one of the very best speakers the Outdoor Program has
sponsored. Many promoters refer to him as "the most
en tertain in g adventure sp eak er in the U .S."

Grey Underground Lecture Hall
u c annex 116

243-si 72

GRANTS SCOTCH &. SUMMERALES
• 3 0 . 00
HIGH&.PEATYo*. LIGHT&.CRISP.TOURCHOICBP SAVE $15
~ 8 GAL~
BLACKSTARAMBERORGOLDEN
* 3 5 .”
■ABUCKLESSTHANBUDCtMIIUBRr
LOWEST
FSKSYEIl
~ ! 6 gal~
WIDMIER"HOPJACK*PALEALE
FULLSAILAMBER
SAVINGS AS
LANGCREEK"SKYDIVERBLONDH IG H AS
$41.«/K
BG !
RED HOOKBLOND
SIERRANEVADA"SUMMERFEST
BIG ROCKMcNAUYS IRISH ALB"
H O IT E S T IN E W E S T II

**Due to construction approach from the East or South side of Campus.

NEWBELGIUM"FATTIREALE*
-NOWIN16GALKBGSII*

KBGA Survey
This is your chance to affect the programming
that you listen to, and support with student fees.
Please circle the answers that you feel best apply.
Then, return this survey to the KBGA office,
room 114 on the first floor of the UC, or the
University center info desk, no later than
September 15th.____________________
For the following questions, please use this key:
0 = haven’t listened 1 = lousy
2= poor
3 = Average_____ 4 = 1 love it
5 = Excellent
Please rate the music on KBGA|0 1 2 3 4 5|~
Please rate the KBGA DJs
Morning
0 1 2 3 4 5
Afternoon:
0 1 2 3 4 5
Evening (specialty programs)
|0 1 2 3 T H
A specific show:
|0 1 2 3 4~5l
Title:
Please rate the KBGA NEWS
Morning break at 8:00 AM
|0 1 2 3 4 5|
Evening report at 5:00 PM
JO1 2 3 4 5|
Please rate the station overall
|0 1 2 3 4 5|

KBGA is currently considering adding live
sports, specifically live women’s soccer. The
overall decision whether or not to broadcast
Grizzly soccer games is ultimately up to you, the
students. That’s one reason why this survey is so
important. Only if enough support is shown, can
it happen. If this survey does reveal that the
students want to hear live sports, then KBGA
will broadcast six women’s soccer games during
fall semester.
Would you like to hear soccer on your
student radio station?
Yes__ No
Would you listen to soccer broadcasts on
KBGA?
Yes__ N o _

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

ATM

549-1293
WORPEBS,1 www.mtdm'txom

A m ex

/Missoulian
and

BOOKSTORE

W !

a t THE- UNIVERSITY O t MONTANA

W E W A N T TO G IV E YOU A

What issues would you like to hear covered on
the KBGA talk shows, such as campus forum?

5 = a lot more

5 Electronic (Amp, Keoki, Chemical Brothers)
5 Alternative/Top 40 (Verve pipe, Spice Girls, Hansen, VH1)
5 Independent rock (Silkworm, The Makers, Liz Phair)
5 Hip-Hop (Tribe, Fugees, Wu-tang)
5 Acoustic (Eliot Smith, Ani Difranco)
5 Brass (Squirrel Nut Zippers, Skoidats, Cherry Poppin’ Daddies)
5 News
5 Talk shows (Campus issues, political issues, community issues)
0 r i .... 2 -3 s-4 5 Sports talk
0m
2-1 3: ,:4 1 15l)Live sports (Live broadcast of soccer games) {
'COMMENTS:"
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Hlggina &. Spruce
Downtown Missoula

/

If you were the program director at KBGA. how would you program the music?

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

*We guarantee a d e a n , wodtibog, tapping system for each
keg. W e kaoreW fe d e a n a n d te s t each ta p bcfoce it goes o a t

What issues would you like to hear covered on
the KBGA news?

For the following questions, please use this key as a guide:
0 = none of that 1 = a lot less 2= less
3 = keep it the same 4 = more
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

tlM.00
Bfnarmt

When you purchase a Missoulian subscription
at 49% off the regular subscription rate
for home or dorm delivery, 7 days a week,
we'll register you to win...
an IBM compatible
Merit W orkstation System Computer
with a 17” monitor valued at over $1400...
or one of over 70 other prizes
including collectible beanie babies!
Stop by the Missoulian booth in the University Center
during registration week for details.

r n 'i- M iu .iiu u
G O IN G T O W IN !
Could be you.
No purchase necessary to win. Drawing to be held September M 1998.
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Carson Ellis’ Artwork Graces the UC Gallery
With Its Moody and Passionate Presence
Carson Ellis’
thick strokes and
bright colors coll
attention to the
fantasmic women
she paints. Iler
long lines make
the paintings flow,
the faces howl. “I
try to evoke a psy
chological
response,” Ellis
said of her paint
ings, th at will be
in the UC Gallery
through Oct. 2.
Ellis came Io
UM from Now
York in 1993.
Initially, she was
interested in illus
tration, but ;die
got interested in
painting and
began painting
“seriously” la. I
year.
The painl mgs
in the exhibit
show progre* ion
in her work,r aid
UC Gallery
Coordinator Ann
Gale. Ellis will be
really intere' Ilag
to follow because
she is a fresh
artist who has
evolved quickly
due to her w ide
range of explo
ration, Gale said.
“She has found
something Ihul.is
her own. I haven’t
really seen any
Carson E llis’paintings are on display in her UC Gallery exhibit,
“Tall Sister Donkey” until Oct. 2
thing like it
before.”
only a line of blue blocks and a awkward nature of much of
The layer! Ellis uses in
row of tree trunks behind her
the work, it is meant to be
every piece i: in example of
hair.
somewhat trium phant.”
her uniquoiu
Gale said. To
Only one of the nine paint
There will be an opening
look closely at
ings in the exhibit is of a male
reception at the UC Gallery
} Ellis’ work,
subject. This painting, titled
Friday from 1-3 p.m. The
S ta tp
one sees every
“Matt,” is on loan from the UM artist will give a slide presen
dp
I stroke, every
Museum of Fine Arts. The dis tation at 1:30 p.m. She will
color used.
torted head is surrounded by
also have free copies of her
! The defined
circular strokes of yellow and
independently made comic
£ u * le tj
forms, as seen
white, almost as though it
book, “Moscow, Idaho.”
from several
were a halo.
feet back, become beautifully
Although her work has
crafted lines,: wirling around
been interpreted as feminist,
the canvas wii bout reason. Up Ellis said she paints the
will bring his reggae band
close, one can see pencil lines
female form because of her
to UM’s UC Ballroom
and clumps i f paint.
tendency towards self-portrai
Tuesday, Sept. 8 to
“Red” is a I rge portrait of a ture and for aesthetic reasons.
promote their new album,
woman’s nud lorso and head.
Ellis’ subjects have large,
Her droopy r .-s are blue, in
"Appointment With His
compelling eyes. Their faces
contrast with ilie smudges of
Majesty." Tickets are $10
invite you to enter their world
red on her cl.... ks. The layers
and feel their serenity, desire,
for students and $12 for
of paint that color her hair
apprehension and despair. In
general admission.
give it a purplish glow. The
her artist’s statement, Ellis
The show starts at 8 p.m.
smudgy background contains
said, “Despite the sadness or

Burning Spear

CUtApi.
facu lty
Shorn
Art students finally see what instructors
are up to behind closed studio doors!
with cloth, photocopies and
UM art instructors have a
painted text called “My
long year of student critiques
ahead of them, but first they’ll Mother, My Hero.”
The exhibit only runs until
get to stru t their own teapot
Sept. 26, but some of the fac
lamps, painted bricks and
ulty members in it exhibit
vessel collections in the facul
ty exhibit th at opens Friday in work year ‘round at different
sites on UM’s campus. Mallory
the Gallery of Visual Arts.
says students may recognize
Gallery Director Cathryn
those faculty members’
Mallory says the Art
artistry in the show. For
Department schedules the
example, students who walk
annual show in early fall to
under Marilyn Bruya’s
help students,
mountain
especially grad
mural in
students, decide
the Honors
which faculty
College
members they
foyer might
want to work
recognize
with. It’s also an
her scale,
opportunity for
subject mat
instructors,
ter and
Mallory says, “to
painting
see what each
style in her
other are up to
exhibit piece.
in a rt and not
Rippon’s
ju st in acade
mia.”
happy color
ful tree-like
Ju st about
every type of
sculpture on
the P.A.R.T.V.
fine arts
teacher means
Building
Adrienne oump/Kaimin
ju st about
resembles his
happy colorful
every type of
medium. P at
teapot and draw
t nP Z ^ T - ' My ings
Kikut uses
in the exhib
paint on a nonit. Pat Kikut also
atl°™ m the exhibit.
traditional
has a metal sculp
ground in one
ture in the show
of his pieces. He creates soft
that mimics his
spacious landscapes on the
permanent sculpture in the
surfaces of ordinary bricks in
courtyard between Pantzer,
“Bricks You Can Build With.”
Miller and Duniway Halls.
3-D and Ceramics instructor
The gallery director also
Tom Rippon has a capricious
has some pieces in the exhibit,
ceramic teapot on display
and she says she likes when

Adrienne Gump/Kaimin

Cathryn Mallory’s “The Crucible Series”is made up office ves
sels. The vessels are composed of recycled items like a toilet-bowl
float, a rock from the Blackfoot River and chemistry-lab stands.
while sculpture instructor
Justin Anthony uses a metal
teapot as part of his functional
lamp sculpture. James Tbdd
and Jam es Bailey brought
their printmaking pieces to
show and Kendra Bayer sub
mitted a mixed-media piece

students and faculty respond
to her work. “You’re never so
professional that you don’t
need the feedback,” she says,
although she wonders
whether students feel open
enough to say what they real
ly think of their instructors’
work.
The Faculty Exhibition’s
opening reception will be held
Friday, Sept. 4 from 5-8 p.m.
at the Gallery of Visual Arts,
on the first floor of the Social
Sciences Building. It is free,
furnished with refreshments
and open to the public. The
show will continue until Sept.
26 during gallery hours: 11-3
p.m., Monday-Saturday.
6p {Rachel M c£ellan
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Nate Schweber’s actual account of the summertime blues
Shooo, it sure is good to be
back at school and gainfully
employed at the Kaimin.
Though my summer was gain
ful, it was most definitely
unemployed, even despite
some valiant attem pts on my
part to hold a job.
This summer I had two jobs,
worked two days and was fired
twice.
My first attem pt a t a mon
eymaking scheme was as a
telemarketer. Cocky-as-hell
and feeling I could sell
frigidaires to Eskimos I stru t
ted on into the motel where
the “operation” was under way.
I was primed t o give a
schnazzy interview—you know,
really sell mySELF. But the
chain-smoking boss with
bloodshot grey eyes and droopy
purple skin hired me after I
assured him 1 was indeed a
U.S. citizen.
He sat me down at a tele
phone, ripped out a page of the
phone book and told me to get
dialing. I was selling tickets to
some police event, so I was told
to “sound like a cop.”
My typical conversations
went like this:
“Hello?”
“Ma’am, have you got a
minute? I’d like to ask you
some...questions.”
“TAKE MY NUMBER OFF
YOUR LIST, JERK!”
At the end of my night, I
had made no sales. I was
promptly fired.
Figuring I needed some

thing a bit more up my alley, a
bit more, ah, rock n’ roll, I
signed up with UM
Productions to be a yellowshirted security Nazi, er, I
mean, guard a t the B.B. King
and Pearl Jam shows.
I gotta admit my motives
weren’t exactly, “for the benefit
of the company.” I took the
B.B. King gig with one thing in
mind: meet the man who plays
“Lucille.”
I showed up a t 8 a.m. and
spent the rest of the morning
and awful afternoon (one of my
worst in recent memory, but I
won’t get into THAT) enclosing
scenic Caras Park in the same
black wrap th at I would later
applaud the crowd for tearing
down during the Santana con
cert.
Anyway, th at evening ju st
before the show, I “unofficially
schmoozed my way to the
backstage area and tried to
look like I was kicking people
out while I was really ju st
standing in awe of B.B. King’s
band.
When the King himself
emerged from his bus, I was
one of his guards on the way to
the stage. I was beside myself
with reverence.
Once he was onstage I
found my behind-the-stage
post most unsatisfactory for
viewing (my real job priority)
and got myself stationed a t the
side of the stage guarding a
box with a big wire plugged
into it. I could see B.B. great.

Unfortunately for my
employment status, the show
was ju st SO FREAKIN'’AWE
SOME th a t I couldn’t help but
let my backbone slip and got a
case of the wiggle-hips.
I danced with joy and glee
to B.B.’s sweet sounds until my
boss grabbed me, dragged me
backstage and screamed in my
face th a t my dancing was set
ting the wrong image of what a
security guard should be and I
could be fired on the spot.
Fortunately, I wasn’t, and
as soon as the show ended I
rushed over to B.B. and the
m aster let me shake his hand.
The whole ordeal was worth it,
because there I was at the end
of the day touching B.B. King
himself. I was as blue as I
could get. I even got the King’s
autograph.
Poignantly, when two days
later I reported for my 10 p.m.
Pearl Jam security shift, my
boss recognized my face and
fired me on sight.
I spent the rest of the night
checking around town for
Dennis Rodman and Hulk
Hogan who were traveling
with the Pearl Jam camp.
Aside from a couple news
articles, th a t was my last ploy
at employment for the sum
mer. Now I’m back and quite
happy th a t people will be read
ing my articles all year in the
Kaimin.
Hopefully.
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the dos, but mostly don’ts, of dorm decor
Now th a t the craziness of
larity, is the tapestry. True,
new classes has settled down the tapestry solves many
a teeney, and new students
problems: It adds massive
^ are snug as bugs in rugs in
color to a sterile room and it
their new dorms, they may
covers a large surface area.
ju st have some time to deco
Lots of space and color with
rate this weekend.
little effort. But the tapestry
As I mosied around the
is also the most trite solu
tion to these
Craig/Duniway/Elrod
complex the other
problems.
day and saw animal
Tapestries are a
skulls in windows, I
choice—not a
necessity. If
thought perhaps
tapestries one
dorm dwellers living
sort-of on their own
chooses, tiefor the first time
dyed tapestries
could use a few tips. I
one should not. I
also know from my
did see a good
own college living
tapestry ONCE.
experiences how inte
It was blue. It
riors can go terribly
had white fishes
terribly awry.
on it. But good
For example, while
luck finding
another one like
the beer-bottle pyra
mid is a timeless
it.
classic for dorm
Plants are a
rooms and college
great addition to
apartm ents in gener
any space, and
al, beer bottles were The beer pyramid is while cannabis
a
traditional
dormi
never intended for
tory decoration piece. may be the most
such constructions. If
popular plant in
they were, Ms. Stewart
dorm rooms, it’s also the
might appear in televised
most illegal. Cacti, Venus
commercials putting the fin flytraps and touch-sensitive
ishing touches on her own
plants can be nearly as
pyramid. But for students
much fun and have no waft
insistent on beer-bottle mon ing odors to attract irate
strosities, there is always a
R.A.S.
Surprisingly, even w ith
beer-bottle London Bridge,
or perhaps these students
out tapestries, anim al skulls
could form an Eiffel Tower.
and beer pyramids, there is
Now a 40-ouncer pyramid—
a wealth of possibilities for
th a t would be something to
dorm decor. I’ll leave those
up to the dormitories’ latest
squeel about.
occupants, however.
The next item of con
tention, and increased popu
-rachel mclellan

MAURICES

R a ttle s n a k e T rad in g C o m p a n y

to% Oft

M

A R K E T
D E L I

T h is W e e k 's B e e r S p e c ia l:

B l a c k

S t a r

* 6 pk. bottles $3 .9 9 *
Monday-Saturday 7-10, Sunday 8-9
1002 E. Broadway
across from Eastgale Butircy

______ _______

549-1525

coupons in the back of the UM Phonebook

[-gourmet food»fresh sushi-drive up espresso window-gas-1

F r e u d w r i t e of i f o u r t h c o mp o n e n t
of t he p s y c h e in s t i d e i t mi n d s wh i c h c o ul d
o n l y he p r i t i f i e d hy s a v i n g i t M a u r i c e s .

(jfE ll

C O N N EC TED

to BIG SKY NET
56K dialups
X2&K56FLEX

ISDN provider
Tech Support:
M-F 9am-11pm
Sat 9am-6pm
Sun 12pm-6pm

Billing Dept.:
M-F 9am-5:30pm

10% OFF WITH C O L L E G E S T U D E N T ID C A R D .
Southgate Mill
Not vriM in conjunction wttii otfeor coupon! v total ttoro discounts. Moct brands McMad Iran this ottar.
Otter vaid now tkratfi October 16,1688. Mist present calege LD.

Now Locally Serving
Darby • Sula • Hamilton • Corvallis • Victor • Stevensville • Florence
Lolo • Missoula • Bonner • Milltown • Frenchtown • Huson • Superior
S t Regis • St. Ignatius • Poison • Big Fork • Big Arm • Elmo • Dayton
Somers • Rollins • Lakeside • Kalispell • Evergreen • Whitefish
Columbia Falls

w w w .bigsky.net

• 728-3737
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co n tin u e d from pa g e 1

C lo su re
Protection As sociation met
Monday and discussed the
dangers. Though the entire
Missoula area is susceptible
to fires right now, those areas
were closed l incause of the
high amount of traffic they
receive.
“The fire agencies will
probably start patrolling the
area - not so much for law
enforcement. hut for looking
for signs of tire danger,” said
Missoula Rural Fire District
Fire Marshall Bill Lindstrom.
Captain D.m Mormon of
the Missoula County Sheriff's
Department, aid a bike officer
has been assigned to patrol
the Kim Williams trail. He
said the closure came in
response to a request by the
DNRC and that enforcement
issues may change.
Lindstrom said th a t even
though most recreationists do
not pose a great threat when
it comes to starting a fire, the
risk is great for them.
“If anyone’s on that moun
tain when it catches fire, they
won’t have a chance,” he said.
“It’d be really difficult to get

flny way you
count it

advertising in
the Kaimin pays!
off because the way the fuel’s
situated, it’d burn really fast.
When it goes, if it goes, it will
be quite spectacular.”

If You’re In The
M a rk e t For
Flexible Hours!
Going to school, have
another job or other
obligations that prevent
you from working
regular schedule?
No problem!
Smith's offers a wide
range of scheduling to
accomodate you and
your customers.
Accepting applications at
Missoula Job Service
Aug. 31st- Sept. 4th.
728-7060

Food and Drug Center

Just what you're in
the job market for!

' ... IJ

1

brought to you by u c programming
and um productions *j
[ Uwrvwnrir
I

M a m m ill

(lourticket to entertainment

P V R ttr N G S P E A K
Septem ber 8, 1998
UC Ballroom
8 :0 0 pm

S in g les, T w ilight Tennis

OMPUS
REC
243-2802

Rosters
due:

I

Play
will
begin

m

Sept 4

Post-dated Checking
• 543-3272»
•219 W. Broadway*

BULLETGYM
E. M AIN

M IS S O U L A , M T
5 4 -2 -7 ^ 0 0

SEMESTER SPECIAL JIOO
rn w rn m
STUDENT MONTHLYRATES
($35) & PUNCHCARDSALSO
AVAILABLE (NOCONTRACTS
ORINITIATION FEES, EVER)
FORGUYS ORGIRLS

Join the UM

"Big Sky winds"
M a r c h in g B a n d :!!
$100.00 scholarships for ALL members

W H tk t

($ £(P}i(RSO(f{y (fyrfjC£gcr presents
w ifi) T H i. r t 'o s / n t f
and other works

the

Septem ber 15, 1998
Wilma Theatre
7 :3 0 pm

Calgary, Alberta and KwaTaqNug Lodge
on Flathead Lake!

CLOSETOTHE U!! (ACROSS
FROMP. PARENTHOOD)

sponsored by I

Be a part of the most fun, exci+i*0, and
visible organization on campus!
NO experience or audition required!*

(simply snow up at MUS Room 1, MWF 4:00 PM)

ON-GOINGTRAINING&
PROGRAMDEVELOPMENT
INCLUDEDWITH EVERY
MEMBERSHIP

:

sponsored by
BRAVO/BSP

All-expense paid trips to a CFL game in
2 1 4 - 1 /2

u m

Septem ber 11, 1998
University Theatre
8 :0 0 pm

Sept
Rocky M ou n tain
Paw n

O f M ohtaka

PRODUCTIOOS

S ig n

up before

Septem ber 21, 1998
UC Ballroom
7 :3 0 pm

F rid ay , s e p t . i i th

FOR MORE INFORMATION
call Dr. LedBetter at 243-4819 or Jim Anderson at 243-2959!

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES

JAMES COTTON

N E W * A LL- A P P O IN TM E N T SYSTFAAI

Septem ber 25, 1998
University Theatre
7 :3 0 pm

You Must make an Appointment to be seen at Health Services
(except fo r urgent health problems).

Indejpehtfait

J u s t c a ll 2 4 3 -2 1 2 2 .

l e l l o

B1ACRA

LAST YEAR...
20% -30% o f students M ISSED their appointments, resulting in LONG WAITS, LOST
APPOINTM ENTS, DECREASED PATIENT CARE and STUDENT FRUSTRATION!

Septem ber
2 6 , 1998
UC Ballroom
7 :3 0 pm

Y ou w ill
charged $10 if you m iss an a p p o in tm e n t
and DO. N O T C A N C E L a t le a st 1 h o u r be fo re y o u r a p p o in te d tim e !

If yoi/dreunable to cancel your appointment forreasons beyond your control,
___ please complete an appeal form within two weeks at the SHS, and the charge will be waived.

TICKETS AVAILABLE @ ALL
T IC -IT -E Z OUTLETS OR CHARGE
BY PHONE @ 243-4999

M ontana Kaimin, Friday, September 4,1998
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No free lunches at UM

'Yes!
We are open!
Skirt passed all the construction fences.
rBegin your mouse
maze at the stop sign
of Van Buren and 5th.
Follow the signs.

UM RENTALS:
University making m oney
by renting facilities
Paige Parker
Kaimin Reporter
Not much comes for free at UM
and that includes space for events.

Annex Hours:
M-Th 6:30am - 11pm
F ri
6:30am - 8pm
Sat & Sun 9am -6pm

Non-campus groups can
expect to pay as much as
$5,000 to rent WashingtonGrizzly Stadium, or as little as
$40 a day for a meeting room at
the University Center, said uni
versity officials.
And for those with some
serious bucks, there’s always
The Center at Salmon Lake.
Jane Fisher, center director,

flloiitcinci Army notional Guard
Campus Recreation
243-2802
D o y o u k e e p la te h o u r s ?
A r e y o u lo o k in g f o r a j o b ?
F r e t n ot, f o r w e c a n h e l p !

Let us show you how the Guard can pay for
your college education, give you some great life
skills, and put a good part time paycheck in your
pocket, just for working one
weekend a month with us!

©aOlte 1]=®®®=®©
MontPIRG Interns Needed!
Join U M ’s most active campus group in working to educate
M o ntana’s consumers.

W e Need 4 Interns to:
* W ork on M ontPIRG s C onsum er H otline
* A dvise Tenants & Landlords on th e Law
* Conduct In vestig ative Studies

The University of IVTontana
Escort Student Patrol
is now hiring qualified, men
and women.

A p p lic a tio n s m a y b e p ic k e d u p a n d
t u r n e d in a t th e A S Z J A d o ff ic e in th e U C .
A p p lic a tio n s a r e d u e b y 4 s3 0 p .m .
F r id a y , S e p t. 1 1 , 1 0 0 8 .
A p p ly M O W !

2 4 3 -2 7 7 7

M o u n ta in

Excellent Resume Builder, Earn 1-12 Credits
C a ll Jo h n a t 2 4 3 -2 9 0 8 o r sto p b y 3 6 0 C o rb in H a ll

UM
"BIG SKYWINDS"

Join the

M arching B and !!!

$100,00 scholarships for ALL members

L in s
Missoula's Friendly Bus System
Holders

RIDE FREE!
New Service
Look for the Trolley
Between UM and Downtown

E v e ry 20 m inutes!

All-expense paid trips to a CFL game in
Calgary, Alberta and KwaTaqNuk Lodge

on Flathead Lake!
Be a part of the most Inn, exciting, and
visibleorganization on campus!
NO experience or audition required!
(simplysnowupatMUSRoom1,MWF4:00PM)
S ig n u p b e f o r e F r id a y , s e p t , n ™

721-3333
P aratransit 721-2848

F ir s t m e e t in g : M o n d a y , a u g . 31st

Schedules ALL OVER campus

call Dr. L edB etter at 243-4819 or Jim A nderson at 243-2959!

FOR MORE INFORMATION

said non-UM groups can rent
out this Foundation-owned,
university-run conference cen
ter for $900 per day, though she
said that rate depends on group
size and needs. A night’s stay at
the Center runs $305 per night,
per person, depending again on
group size and needs. The rate
does not include meals, which
are all catered. Fisher calls the
services provided by the Center
“five-star.”
The Prescott House, the
recently renovated building on
the east edge of Campus Drive,
costs $500 per day, per event, to
pay for labor and maintenance.
The UM president’s office is
responsible for scheduling
meetings and events at the
Prescott House. All meals are
catered there as well with UM
Catering providing the food.
These meals can cost from
$8.50 per person to $16.45 per
person for a stuffed tenderloin
beef.
The UC last year made over
$68,000 in facility-rental fees,
said Gary Ratcliff, UC director.
Student organizations can use
meeting rooms for free, though
they are charged anywhere
from $100-$250 in setup fees to
use the third-floor ballroom.
Outside organizations pay $700
per day to rent the ballroom,
and all catered events must be
provided by UM Catering.
A future conference of 800
hairstylists is expected to bring
in thousands of dollars to the
UC, Ratcliff said. The revenue
generated by facility rentals
helps keep the UC fee down for
students.
Rental rates for sporting
venues range from $5,000 per
day plus maintenance expenses
for Washington-Grizzly
Stadium, to $500 per day for
the soccer field and Domblaser
Field, said Gary Hughes, assis
tant athletic director at UM.
Hughes said the university
charges professional groups
$1,300 per day plus mainte
nance expenses for the Harry
Adams Field House.
UM may be experiencing
rental fees as well, as the
Missoula County Public School
District is considering charging
UM $2,500 per event for
Grizzly basketball games held
at the Sentinel High School
gym during the renovation of
the Field House.

“ It’s always mma 9© time!”

lIlM li

9 convenient Missoula locations
Starting Friday, September 11,
Pick up your FREE Montana
Grizzly Megaphone and show
our spirit at the games! You will
also have a chance to win great
prizes a t the games like $ 100
worth o f gas from Noon’s Food
Stores, scratch tickets from the
1on tana Lottery, and 6-pack Red
Devil Sports Drinks

Tue.-Wed., September 8-9
UC Atrium
10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
Visit with 30 local volunteer agencies and find out about opportunities to get involved!

ewicef—
T h e D a v id s o n H o n o r s C o lle g e
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Sports
M ontana to b attle Stephen F. Austin Saturday
be a real good football team .”
M ontana will find out soon
enough how good they really
are, as they travel to trad i
tionally tough Stephen F.
Austin in Nacodoches,
Texas this weekend. The
Lumberjacks_are a famil
K evin Van V.-llcenburg
iar foe for Montana. They
Kaimin Sport Editor
have been the victims of
two Grizzly victories in
Much has changed for the
the past two seasons,
Montana fool hall program in
including a 24-10 victory
a year.
in Missoula last year.
The streak of back-to-back
A knee injury to q u ar
championship appearances is
terback B rian Ah Yat last
gone, the Washington Grizzly
year during the first quar
Stadium homo winning streak te r of th a t game forced
is over, and nine seniors have
M ontana to shuffle their
graduated. R.it for Mick
line-up a bit, and caused
Dennehy and company, the
them to be searching for
philosophy rem ains much the
th eir rhythm late in the
same.
season. Ah Yat’s knee is as
“Every year we keep it sim strong as ever, as he
ple,” said Dennehy. “We hope
retu rn s to lead a powerful
to have a solid group of
offensive football team .
seniors, that will become lead
“B rian right now is
ers, and we j;o from there.
playing the best football
Expectations have become
he’s ever played,” said
second nature for M ontana
Dennehy of his senior
football in the past decade. A
quarterback. “He h as th a t
ru n of six straight years in
eagerness and willingness
the 1-AA playoffs, including
to always get better, and
back to back appearances in
improve himself. It’s some
the national championship
thing only the great ones
game have raised both pro
truly understand.”
Ah Yat’s
season in
97 was an
impressive
one. He
completed
over 60 per
cent of his
passes, and
threw for
alm ost
three tim es
as many
touchdowns
(21) as he
did inter
ceptions
.(6). This
year, under
the protec
tion of a
healthy
and
stronger
Linda Thompson/Kaimin
offensive
Senior corner' ick Justion Gaines (right) was a first
line, those
team All Big Shy performer 1997.
numbers
gram and fmi expectations,
could go much higher as he
and the 199. i .eason is no dif
makes a ru n for the W alter
ferent.
Payton Trophy, given to the
“The altitude has always
best player in 1-AA football.
been to got hotter every
Ah Yat’s comrades on the
week,” said Dennehy.
field could also be as danger
Obviously (here is always
ous as ever. Senior receiver
some concern, but with the
Raul Pacheco retu rn s for his
group of kid . right now, we
senior year needing only 814
feel we have (lie potential to

Vo l l ey b a l l

3

ON
3

ANNEX
BEC

u o»

1 16

243-2802

CAMPUSRECREATION

FOOTBALL: Griz
return to the field
prepared for victory

Rosters due: Sept 4
Play begins: Sept 8
$20
Forfeit fee
(double elimination)
all teams play one another

yards to pass UM’s all-time
leader M att Wells. Junior
Travis Walker had 57 catches
last season, and big play guys

Arizona University, and Kriag
Paulson, promoted to lead a
defense th a t retu rn s five
starters including All-Big Sky

this year, and their play will
be crucial considering the
inexperience of the two safetys, Jason Miller and Vince

Linda Thompson/Kaimin

Junior defensive lineman D.J. Colter and Casey Robinson (standing left looking on) will see plenty of
action this year on a defense that returns five starters from 1997.
Jerem y W atkins, Ju stin Olsen
and Jim Farris will stretch
Stephen F. A ustin’s defense to
its limits in M ontana’s wide
open attack.
If there is one group
Dennehy feels confident about
however, it’s his men in the
trenches, the offensive line.
Seniors Randy Allik and Scott
C urry anchor an offensive line
th a t helped rack up 415 yards
of total offense last year.
•“O ur linemen worked real
hard in the off-season to get
some things done th a t they
felt they needed to do,” -said
Dennehy. “A num ber of them
lost some weight, and pu t on
muscle, and came back as a
solid, iipproved groiip.”
Defensively, things have
changed as well, most notably
in the absence of Jerom e
Sauers, former defensive coor
dinator to rival N orthern

performers, Kelley B ryant
and Ju stin Gaines.
“People don’t really realize
th a t we have changes every
year,” said Paulson about
Sauers absence. “We have a
young group on defense, but
the thing I like is they’re ones
th a t don’t m ake the m ental
m istakes very often.”
Braynt, a 6-foot-1-inch,
300-pound nose tackle, will
shore up a defensive line th a t
will be crucial to stopping the
Lumbeijacks powerful ru n 
ning game Saturday. Senior
Eric Buehler is the leading
retu rn er with eight sacks.
Linemen Andy Petek, D.J.
Colter, Tyler M artin, and
Casey Robinson will all be
returning after seeing experi
ence last year.
Gaines, and fellow com er
Chris Colvin, could be the
best cover men in the Big Sky

Huntsberger.
Marcus Wilson and new
comers Rylan Jollymore and
Jacob Yoro complete a young
but explosive linebacker core
capable of making big plays
throughout the game.
M ontana knows the te st set
before them , and the expecta
tions th a t come each year as
the faces of players and coach
es change.
“We’ve reached the point in
time where there isn’t a lot
left to do,” said Dennehy.
“We’re ju s t going to go out and
play hard, and then try and
grow from there.”

WANTED!
?our ticket to entertainment

The U o f M Athletic Departm ent
Is looking for a distinct group o f students
w ho are avid
Fans!
Do You:
^
^
A. Love The
& Lady
?
B. Believe that students play a huge
role in the game atmosphere?
C. Want to get behind the scenes of
Grizzly Athletics?
D. All of the above?
Call Christie @ 243-4336 to sign up!
Deadline: Fri., Sept. 11 (space is limited)

Av/AUAPUSUM Productions is
now hiring a
webmaster and a
poster person fo r
the 1998-1999
school year
Applications
available in l
J4.

M ontana Kaimin, September 4, 1998
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Sports
OSU sm ashes L ad y G riz
UM G rizzlies v s . SFA L um berjacks
WHERE: Nacodoches, Texas
STADIUM: Homer Bryce Staduim (AstroTurf)
WHEN: Saturday, 7 p.m.
RADIO: KGVO AM
COACHES: SFA: John Pearce (43-24-2) UM: Mick Dennehy (22-5-0)
ONES TO WATCH: RB KaRon Coleman, 5 feet 9 inches, 200
pounds; QB Peyton Jones, 6 feet 4 inches, 210 pounds; WR Zach
Woods 5 feet 11 inches, 180 pounds
LAST TWO MEETINGS:1997: UM 24 - SFA 10; 1995: UM 70 - SFA 14
INJURIES: SFA: None; UM: Receiver Chris Pombo is out with a
clavicle injury, and linebacker Paul Jenkins is out with a broken foot.
MISCELLANEOUS: If the teams need any extra motivation, they
can look back to last year when Pearce accused UM of'watering
down Washington Grizzly to slow his speedy players. Pearce also
complained about the snow when his Lumberjacks were humiliated
70-14 in 1995 during the 1-AA semifinals.

VOLLEYBALL: UM still
has high hopes
Mike Gouras
Kaimin Sports Reporter
The Lady Griz volleyball team
was hoping to get on track
Thursday in Oregon, but instead
lost their second consecutive
match of the season, this one to
Oregon State 0-3.
Head coach Dick Scott said he
knew his team would be matched
up against a very tough PAC-10
conference squad going in, but

kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and investigate
fully any o ffers o f em ploym ent,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

PERSONALS
DANCER! C ER A M IC FEVER. No
know n cure. P ottery classes help
symptoms. 8 weeks: $39. Begin week of
Sept. 6. Don't delay. Phone 543-7970.
W e’re here for YOU!
C ollege
Web.com is a brand new website created
for college stude nts, by college students.
We are here to bring you the news, art,
bands, editoriaK. etc of your peers. Chat
with students around the world! Win free
stuff! The URI you’ll want to remember
is www.collegeweb.com
Are you pregnant, breastfeeding, or have
children under age 5? Call WIC for free,
c o n fid en tial, on-cam pus food and
nutrition services. 523-4740.
Volunteers for YWCA Pathways Program
and Crim e V ictim A dvocate Program
needed to answer crisis line and provide
support to sun ivors of domestic violence
and sexual assault. 45-hr. training starts
9/17. Children's Advocate Training also
starts 9/17 to work with child survivors of
domestic and family violence providing
sup p o rt, fnn a c tiv itie s and group
facilitation. Apply @ YWCA, 1130 W..
B roadw ay or call 543-6691 for
information.
W e’ve gone mils at M u stan g S ally ’s.
Progressive draft beer Thursday night
25 cents draft beer starting at 9:00p.m.
If you’ve been in recovery for chemical
dependency for over 12 months, you are
need as a peer educator/group facilitator
in the I9 9 8-‘>0 academ ic year. Can
volunteer or you may earn U niversity
credit in the S O S. (Self Over Substances
Program). Training provided. Call Mike
Frost at 243-1711 for more information/
appointment.
“You are going to die” Willie Weir hear
that phrase time and time again. Join him
as he reeo u n i. bis five month journey
through S outh A frica.
FEA R &
HOSPITAI ITY: Cycling South Africa, a
lecture you icaiij miss. 8PM Wed. Sept.
9th in Urey I uderground Lecture Hall.
to const ruction approach from the
south or east side of campus. Questions
call Campus Recreation Outdoor Program
243-5172.
W hat’s SOP.FAR, you a'sk? I t’s a
program where designated drivers receive
free pop or coffee at participating local
bars plus a coupon for a free drink on
their next night out. What a deal!
MonlPIRG Interns Needed!!! Earn class
credit while woil.ing for environmental
quality, consumer protection, or good
governm ent. O pportunity to m ake a
difference and gain excellent real world
experience. I -tensive.training provided.
Contact John 243-2908 or go to 360
Corbin.

could not stop the Beavers from
sweeping UM in the three games,
with scores of 15-6,15-9 and 15-6.
“There’s no doubt in the coach
ing stafTs mind that we need to
get a win on the board,” said head
coach Dick Scott. The Lady Griz
fell to 0-2 on the season, while
Oregon State improved to 2-0.
After the Lady Griz lacked
confidence and execution while
dropping the September 1 season
opener to the Idaho Vandals,
Scott was hoping to use
Thursday’s match to improve the
teams passing and receiving.
“We played better (in those
areas) than against Idaho, but we

still started out shaky and have a
long way to go,” Scott said. “Our
whole goal is just to get better
each game.”
Montana was hitting over a
respectable .200 after the first
two games, but poor passing
came back to haunt the Lady
Griz in the third game and they
finished at .141 for the match.
Senior middle hitter Paige
Merritt led the Lady Griz with 10
kills.
The Lady Griz will continue
tournament play today against
Wichita State and New Mexico
and then finish against Southern
Mississippi State on Saturday.

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed via FAX
#243-5475, mail, or in person @ the Kaimin office, Joum. 206. Prepayment is required.
. *
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
$.85 per 5-word line/day
$.95per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office, Journalism 206.

Physical Therapy Student Association
meeting. Thursday, Sept. 10, 7:00pm
McGill Hall Rm 029. Elections will be
held! F ree snacks! N ew m em bers
welcome.
Start your own fraternity! Zea Beta Tau
is looking for men to start a new chapter.
If you are interested in academic success,
a chance to network and an opportunity to
m ake frie n d s in a non-p led g in g
brotherhood, e-mail:zbt @zbtnationaI.org
or call Faron Lewitt at (317) 334-1898.
S.T.S Tutoring is Open!! We need tutors
in all subjects. Tutors earn $6.00 per
hour. Tutees come in and sign up for
assistance! Cost for tutoring is $3.00 per
hour. C om e to C orbin H all Rm 54.
Phone 243-2294.
Gain valuable experience and training
w hile earning un iv e rsity cre d it, as a
S.O.S. peer educator. Call Mike Frost at
243-4711 fo r an a p p o in tm e n t/m o re
information.
Do you love to W rite???
G ain
w orldw ide exposure for your w riting!
C ollegeW eb.com - a new w ebsite for
college students - is looking for writers
w ho w ant p ro fessio n al exp e rien ce .
In te rested ?
C o n ta ct D ebbie at
1(888)522-8988,
or
e-m ail:
dgrumet@coIlegeweb.com
M u s ta n g S a lly ’s W eekend sum m er
specials. $1.00 well drinks from 8:00 to
10:00p.m. W eekends only at Mustang
Sally’s.

HELP WANTED

The Kaimin Business Office is looking
for work study students to work morning
hours as an office assistant. Come to
J o u rn alism Rm 206 to pick up
applications.
W anted ch ild care for to d d ler every
W ednesday morning 8:30 to 12. May
also need occasional care. Reference
required. Please call Shelly are 542-8422.
A.S.A.P.
Environm ental Education Internships
available through the M ontana Natural
History Center. Stop by our table at the
V o lu n te er F air T uesday 9 / 8 ' and
Wednesday 9/9 from 10am-3pm in the
UC o r call 327-0405. W atershed
Education, UM Zoological Museum tours
and general Environmental Education.
U of M Foundation seeking 2 work study
positions @ S6.00/hr. Please call Lisa @
243-4296.
Need some cash?? Then make a dash....
to Brantly Hall. Get paid to talk on the
phone! Nightly prizes, free food, and lots
of fun!! The UM Foundation Excellence
Phonathon - apply by September 9.

Wanted mature, responsible, fun loving
adult to care fo r my three sons after
school on Tuesdays and Thursdays. We
also need care fo r the boys d u rin g
w eekend trip s. P lea se call T e resa
A.S.A.P. at 721-7826. Reference required.

WANTED: Temporary part-time person
p roficient in W ord 7.0. C ustom izing
templates with macros and bookmarks.
Call 721-6481.
Earn w hile you learn! M cD onalds is
looking for few good souls to join our
family. Food, folks, and fun. Apply at
1565 Liberty Lane on W. Broadway.
COMMUNITY SUPPORT WORKERS
Positions providing support to persons
with disabilities in their home/community
settin g . E x p e rien ce w o rk in g w ith
individuals with disabilities preferred.
Weekends, evenings, & overnight shifts.
$ 6 .6 0 /h r.
C loses
9 /9 /9 8 ,
5pm .
COMMUNITY SUPPORT WORKER
2 1 -h r p o sitio n p ro v id in g su p p o rt to
p erso n s w ith d is a b ilitie s in th e ir
hom e/com m unity settin g . E xperience
working with individuals with disabilities
p referre d . M on, T u e s, W ed, F ri: 78:30am. Thurs: 7-1 lam & 3:30-7:30pm.
Sat: 9am-4pm. Closes 9/9/98,5pm.
HABILITATION AIDE II P/T & F/T
positions providing support and services
to adults with disabilities in a residential
settin g . E x p erien ce w orking w ith
individuals with disabilities. Overnight
shifts. $6.60/hr. Closes 9/9/98,5pm.
HABILITATION AIDE II P/T & F/T
positions providing support and services
to adults with disabilities in a residential
settin g . E x p erien ce w orking w ith
individuals with disabilities. Evening &
weekend hours. $6.60/hr. Closes 9/9/98,
5pm.
H A B IL IT A T IO N TECH I 26-hr
position providing support and services to
adults with disabilities in a residential
settin g . E x p erien ce w orking w ith
individuals w ith disabilities, TBI and
supervisory experience preferred. Fri: 59pm . Sum : 2 - 1 1pm. M on: 5-9pm .
$6.81 /hr. Closes 9/9/98,5pm.
C ASE M A N A G E R -L IB B Y 40 hr.
p o sitio n p ro v id in g ta rg eted case
management services to persons age 16 or
older with developmental disabilities. BA
in H um an S erv ices and 1 y ea r o f
experience working with persons with
d ev elo p m en tal d is a b ilitie s req u ired .
$10.57/hr. Exc. benefits. Closes 9/9/98,
5pm .
M U ST M EET M INIM U M
QUALIFICATIONS! Excellent benefits
including generous amount of pid leave,
retirem e n t, plus m edical & d ental
insurance and the privilege of working
with professional and caring fellow staff.
A p p lic atio n s
av a ilab le
at
OPPORTUNITY RESOURCES, 2821 S.
RUSSELL, MISSOULA, MT 59801. NO
RESUMES/EOE.
W ork-study position as childcare aide
close to cam pus 2:30-5:45 p.m. M-F.
Call 542-0552 days, 549-7476 evenings,
weekends, Charlene.

Two families seek experienced caregiver
to share for in-home childcare of two 2year old best friends. Tues. moms 8:45noon, plus additional hours, flexible.
Interviews Wed. 9/9, 1 mile from campus.
721-7817
Put som e T HO UG HT into your job
p ic tu r e . Food F or T h o u g h t, S econd
Thought need morning, weekend counter,
kitchen staff. Part, full-tim e positions
available. Fill out application at FFT,
across Arthur for Jesse Hall.
After school nanny needed for two kids
ages 6 and 9. Must be willing to ride bikes
to Dairy Queen, hold your own in a game
o f N intendo, create fabulous puppet
shows, access your inner imagination and
cook a wicked batch of mac and cheese!
Couch Potatoes need not reply. If willing
to take on the challenge o f being a kid
again (but this time responsible!) call 5437457!
C h u rch N u rsery A tte n d an t. 1 1/2-4
h o u rs/w eek . C all 25 1 -6 9 4 5
for
application.
W o rk -stu d y p o sitio n s in c h ild re n ’s
shelter. 9p.m.-12a.m. and 12a.m.-6:30a.m.
Call 549-0058 ask for Nat, JaNae or Deb.

LOST AND FOUND
Found on Highway 90 East of Missoula
H and stitched quilt in a garbage bag.
Contact Carrie in HHP office x4211.

SERVICES
Sept. Special - Ask about FREE month
rent. RAINBOW MINI STORAGE. Easy
access in and out. Great Rates. 258-2852

FOR RENT
WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN OWN?
No down payment - 100% FINANCING.
Montana home office, 234 Shelter Valley
Drive, Kalispell, MT 59901. (406)7557621. Fax: (406)755-7686. M issoula
branch office, (406)543-1229. Fax: (406)
542-9639. Let the allied advantage work
for you.

TYPING
FAST, ACCURATE Verna Brown 5433782.

FOR SALE
Work-study students needed as academic
assistan ts fo r D isab ility S erv ices for
Students. Flexible hours, $5.15 per hour.
Apply at 032 Corbin Hall.
W O R K -STU D Y STU DENTS ONLY:
Janitors for Sussex School $7/hr, flexible
after school hours. N eed responsible
hardw orking student. Call Robin 5498327.
Childcare needed: responsible, reliable
babysitter needed Tuesdays 2:00-5:30.
Near Campus. 542-1171 leave message.

Part-time childcare needed, flexible hours,
call 243-5094.
F A L L S O C C E R V O LU N TEER S
NEEDED. The YMCA/Meadow Gold
F all S o ccer P rogram is lo o k in g for
volunteers to help coach Preschool- 8th
grade youth. The 7 week program runs
S ep tem b er 13-O ctober 25. T he kids
practice 1-2 per week (day & time after
5:30 p.m. is up to vol. coach). Games are
held on Sunday afternoons at the Fort
M issoula Recreation Complex. Please
co m p lete a Y outh S p o rts V o lu n te er
Application for placement or call 7219622 if you arc interested in making a
positive contribution to the children of the
greater Missoula area.

G R EA T O U TD O O R R IG - 1994
Pathfinder SE-V6. Black, Auto, 4WD,
L oaded. T h u le b ik e /sk i rack . L ocal
vehicle. $14,500. 251-3549
B eautiful brass bed, queen size w ith
orthopedic mattress set and deluxe frame.
New, never used, still in plastic $295.
273-2487
Students Save 25 % . Have the G reat
Falls Tribune dorm delivered by 7am.
O nly $ 4 2 .6 0 fo r 16 w eek s.
C all
1(800)438-6600 for info.
86 Honda Civic Wagon. 4WD, 1 IK on
re b u ilt en g in e, I56K to ta l. G ood
condition $3,200. Call 542-0022.
85 Ford M ustang LX 4 sp d . G ood
condition $2,400. Contact 327-8832.

MISCELLANEOUS
Get to know a UM VIP! Come on in to
the U.C. GameRoom on Friday Sept. 4th
to play a V.I.P. and win a pool pass. It’s
free and fun!

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Free Cash G rants! College scholarships.
Business. Medical bills. Never repay.
Toll free 1-800-218-9000. ext G-2426. it
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continued from page 1

Staff
Pace said.
Though TVunison was
unavailable fur comment
Wednesday, ho faced the issue
of staff salaries in last
Friday’s state of the universi
ty speech. Dennison said the
university system is commit
ted to addressing w hat he
called the “serious plight of
the staff,” acknowledging th a t
staff salaries have failed to
keep pace with inflation in
recent years.
Last week, (he governor
proposed raises of 2.7 percent
for fiscal year 2000 and 1.9
percent for fiscal year 2001.
Rep. Royal Johnson, a mem
ber of the legislative educa
tion committee, said he antici
pates state employee raises of
1 percent for two years.
Malek is not pleased with
the early offer from the gover

nor’s office.
“T hat’s totally unacceptable
to us,” Malek said.
Inflation rates stand a t 2.3
percent, according to informa
tion released Wednesday from
the M ontana D epartm ent of
Labor. Thp annual Labor Day
“Profile of the M ontana
Worker” reported the average
M ontana worker’s income had
increased 4.2 percent last
year, or 1.6 percent more than
inflation.
Pace thinks th a t num bers
like these may be'driving
experienced help away from
UM and keeping qualified
people from applying for posi
tions a t the university.
More th a n h a lf of the
1,000-member UM(staff has
worked ijbr the university for
less th an five years, Crego
said.
“At one time this was an
attractive place to work in

g a m b le r s *

term s of salary and benefits,”
Pace said. “There are some
signs th a t it’s not as good a
place to work.”

S *A ^L *E
3 DAYS ONLY • LABOR DAY WEEKEND • SEPT. 5-7
SPECIAL SALE HOURS 9-6 DAILY

Downtown Missoula • 5 4 3 -6 9 6 6
Corner of Riggins & Pine

yflCASlNOlK
/SPORTS BARK
RESTAURANT

Welcome Back l) of M Faculty and Students

"Nome of the Giiz"

Just across the
Walkbridge from
U of M
? 2 5 E. Broadway

• Full Menu - Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner,
Appetizers
• Watch College & NFL Football
on 2 ^ TV 's
• Watch ^ MFL Games at the same time
every Gunday 11am & 2pm

7 2 1 -1 2 1 2

W e offer: D artboards
Pool Tables
Video G am es
S m o k e -F re e D in in g
A T M M a ch in e

CASH FOR'GENES!
We pay good money for good sperm. Sperm
donors needed. Must be 18-35 years of age.
Must be in good health. Our donors average
$240 per month.

Call 549-0958 for details.
NW ANDROLOGY and
CRYOBANK
Leave message.
Sperm Donors needed for anonymous AI program.
Currently seeking egg donors.

-OLE'S LAUNDROMAT"next to Ole's at the Orange St. exit”

Orange St. Travel Center

Hours: 6am-Midnight
Non-Smoking Facility
Best washer prices in town!

NEED EXTRA MONEY?
EARN $ 1 8 ,0 0 0 PART TIME!
Sure, you could use the extra money-who couldn’t?
The Army Reserve can help you earn more than
$18,000 during a standard enlistment, part time, plus
some great benefits, with opportunities to quality for
even more money to continue your education. You’ll
also be getting valuable hands-on skill training that will
last you a lifetime.
Good extra money. Lots of opportunities. A place
to make new friends. Give the Army Reserve your
serious consideration.
T h in k a b o u t it. T h e n th in k a b o u t u s . T h e n call:

The Associated Students
of The University of Montana
The Associated Students of The University of Montana
(ASUM) is the student government for The University of
Montana. The goal of ASUM is to serve as an advocate for
the general welfare of the students at UM. ASUM is run by
an Executive Branch and a Senate. ASUM offices can be
found on the first floor of the University Center.

1-800-U SA-AR M Y

www.goarmy.com
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.*

________ A RMY RESERVE________

Now Taking Applications for
ASUM Student Positions
Pick up applications at ASUM (UC 105).
Applications due by September 9th.

| K B G A h a s s e v e r a l p o s it io n s o p e n
j fo r s t u d e n t s to g e t in v o lv e d .

" V " o lu n te e r P o s i t i o n s :
:
I
:
•

L i v e in M i s s o u l a D ir e c t o r
P r o d u c t io n D ir e c t o r
C o m m u n it y E v e n t s C a l e n d a r D ir e c t o r
K B G A P a p ara zz i

Paid Positions:
|Underwriting Co or dinator
I Promotions Director
|Assistant Engineer

Student Resolution Officer (paidposition)
Represent students who have academic
complaints and concerns
♦

Student Political A ction Director (paidposition)
Involve students in political activity
♦

Student Lobbyist (paid position)
Lobby on student issues during the MT Legislature
♦

I
o rd e r to fill a p a id p osition, y o u m u st be a stu d e n t. If y o u
■ a r e in te r e s te d in a n y of t h e p o sitio n s lis te d a b o v e , p le a s e
■ s t o p b y o u r o f fic e in t h e UC, r o o m 1 1 3 , f o r m o r e
I in fo rm atio n , a n d for a n a p p lic a tio n .
j
•

I n te rv ie w s for a ll o f t h e a b o v e p o sitio n s w ill b e h e ld a t th e
e n d o f S ep tem b er. A p p licatio n s a r e d u e b y S e p te m b e r 1 8 th .

Senator
__________ Serve on ASUM Senate

represents you.
General Information: 243-2451 ASUM Hotline: 243-6522

